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Abstract

Microbial decomposition of soil organic matter produces a major flux of CO2 from terrestrial ecosystems and can act

as a feedback to climate change. Although climate-carbon models suggest that warming will accelerate the release of

CO2 from soils, the magnitude of this feedback is uncertain, mostly due to uncertainty in the temperature sensitivity

of soil organic matter decomposition. We examined how warming and altered precipitation affected the rate and tem-

perature sensitivity of heterotrophic respiration (Rh) at the Boston-Area Climate Experiment, in Massachusetts, USA.

We measured Rh inside deep collars that excluded plant roots and litter inputs. In this mesic ecosystem, Rh

responded strongly to precipitation. Drought reduced Rh, both annually and during the growing season. Warming

increased Rh only in early spring. During the summer, when Rh was highest, we found evidence of threshold, hyster-

etic responses to soil moisture: Rh decreased sharply when volumetric soil moisture dropped below ~15% or

exceeded ~26%, but Rh increased more gradually when soil moisture rose from the lower threshold. The effect of

climate treatments on the temperature sensitivity of Rh depended on the season. Apparent Q10 decreased with high

warming (~3.5 °C) in spring and fall. Presumably due to limiting soil moisture, warming and precipitation treatments

did not affect apparent Q10 in summer. Drought decreased apparent Q10 in fall compared to ambient and wet precipi-

tation treatments. To our knowledge, this is the first field study to examine the response of Rh and its temperature

sensitivity to the combined effects of warming and altered precipitation. Our results highlight the complex responses

of Rh to soil moisture, and to our knowledge identify for the first time the seasonal variation in the temperature sensi-

tivity of microbial respiration in the field. We emphasize the importance of adequately simulating responses such as

these when modeling trajectories of soil carbon stocks under climate change scenarios.
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Introduction

While it is well known that both temperature and mois-

ture are strong controls on soil heterotrophic respira-

tion (Schimel et al., 1994; Ise & Moorcroft, 2006), limited

understanding of their interactive effects constrains our

ability to predict ecosystem carbon fluxes under future

climate regimes. Warmer temperatures accelerate het-

erotrophic respiration (Rh) by increasing the activity of

extracellular enzymes that degrade polymeric organic

matter in soils, by increasing rates of microbial uptake

of soluble substrates, and by increasing microbial respi-

ration rates (Wallenstein et al., 2010). Results from

many models have suggested that climatic warming

will accelerate the release of carbon dioxide from soils,

leading to additional warming (Cox et al., 2000; Duf-

resne et al., 2002; Friedlingstein et al., 2003). Many stud-

ies have examined the responses of the temperature

sensitivities of labile and recalcitrant pools of soil

organic matter to warming (e.g. Giardina & Ryan, 2000;

Knorr et al., 2005; Fang et al., 2006; Conant et al., 2008)

as well as the mechanisms underlying those responses,

such as the degree of acclimation of microbes (Luo

et al., 2001; Bradford et al., 2008; Allison et al., 2010) or

depletion of substrates (Kirschbaum, 2004; Eliasson

et al., 2005; Hartley & Ineson, 2008). However, the tem-

perature sensitivity of soil organic matter decomposi-

tion is not only governed by the molecular structure of

the substrate but also by the environmental constraints
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that will be altered by changing climatic conditions

(Davidson & Janssens, 2006; Conant et al., 2011).

Many studies have shown that warming accelerates

microbial respiration, but most of these studies have

examined soil in laboratory conditions, eliminating

many environmental constraints that affect the temper-

ature sensitivity of organic matter decomposition. To

date, most of the ecosystem-scale experiments that used

trenching to separate Rh have focused on the contribu-

tion of Ra (autotrophic respiration) and Rh to total soil

respiration (Gaumont-Guay et al., 2008; Ruehr & Buch-

mann, 2010; Subke et al., 2011), rather than the effects

of climate change on the components of soil respiration.

A recent trenching experiment conducted in a Norway

spruce forest found that experimental warming

increased Rh (Schindlbacher et al., 2009). Warming of

2°C also increased Rh in a tallgrass prairie ecosystem

(Zhou et al., 2007). However, Lavigne et al. (2003) found

that annual Rh varied little across a natural climatic

gradient. These inconsistent responses could be due to

interactions with other environmental constraints on

decomposition, such as soil moisture, which will be

affected by changing precipitation patterns and evapo-

transpiration (Weltzin et al., 2003).

Moisture limitation can suppress, microbial activity,

regardless of temperature, which should decrease the

temperature sensitivity of Rh (Davidson & Janssens,

2006). Currently, most biogeochemical models represent

the relationship between soil organic matter decomposi-

tion and warming using a temperature function with a

fixed Q10 (Davidson et al., 2006; Zhou et al., 2009), with

a reducing function for moisture (Bauer et al., 2008).

However, a recent laboratory study found that the tem-

perature sensitivity of Rh is also affected by soil mois-

ture, and the nature of this interaction varied between

two different soils (Craine & Gelderman, 2011). Within

an ecosystem, we do not know if these interactions are

consistent through time, or whether they vary season-

ally. One might expect seasonal variation; for instance,

microbial community composition and exo-enzyme

production could vary with seasonal changes in sub-

strate and nutrient availability, and studies have shown

that the temperature sensitivity of microbial enzymes

varies with seasons (Wallenstein et al., 2009).

It is difficult to examine the effect of moisture on the

temperature sensitivity of Rh using field-based data

because other factors such as substrate supply and

microbial biomass vary throughout a season (Davidson

et al., 2006), and because of the difficulty in separating

heterotrophic and autotrophic respiration (Ryan &

Law, 2005). Ecosystem-scale experiments that manipu-

late both soil temperature and moisture provide an

opportunity to simultaneously measure Rh under a

range of abiotic conditions. To date, very few ecosys-

tem-scale experiments have studied the combined

effects of warming and precipitation on soil respiration

(Wu et al., 2011) and even fewer have attempted to

isolate the heterotrophic component of respiration. We

are not aware of any previous such studies in mesic

systems, where we might expect moisture to have a less

important role in controlling Rh than in arid eco-

systems.

Ecosystem responses to climate change can be non-

additive or nonlinear (Gill et al., 2002; Burkett et al.,

2005), and both plants and microbes can exhibit

threshold responses (Porporato et al., 2004). Identify-

ing these nonlinearities and thresholds could reduce

some uncertainties associated with climate change

decision-making (Zhou et al., 2008). To date, most cli-

mate change experiments have examined only two

levels of each climatic factor, but nonlinear and

threshold responses can be determined most convinc-

ingly when experiments have multiple levels of each

climatic factor.

The main objectives of this study were to characterize

the diel, seasonal and annual responses of microbial

respiration in a mesic, old-field ecosystem to a gradient

of warming and altered precipitation. We identify the

main and interactive effects of multiple levels of warm-

ing and altered precipitation on the short-term (sea-

sonal) and long-term (annual) temperature sensitivity

of Rh. We hypothesized that altered precipitation

would modify the rate and temperature sensitivity of

Rh. More specifically, we expected warming to decrease

Rh and its temperature sensitivity more dramatically

under drought conditions.

Materials and methods

Site description

The study took place within the Boston-Area Climate Experi-

ment (BACE), located at the University of Massachusetts

Suburban Experiment Station in Waltham, Massachusetts

(42°23.1′N, 71°12.9′W). In nearby Boston, long-term means

for annual precipitation and temperature are 1063 mm and

10.3°C. Historical monthly average rainfall in Bedford, MA

(1952–2008) reveals large interannual variation in precipitation

patterns (Fig. S1). The soil at BACE is a Mesic Typic Dystru-

dept (Haven series) with loamy topsoil (45% sand, 46% silt,

9% clay; gravel content: 7%) and a gravelly sandy loam sub-

soil. The old-field plant community harbors about 38 species

of grasses and forbs, most of which are non-native. During the

peak growing period (June 2009), mean percent cover of

grasses and forbs in the unwarmed ambient treatment was

29% and 52%, respectively. In addition to the herbaceous com-

munity, the 2 m by 2 m plots at the BACE contained seedlings

of four tree species (Acer rubrum, Betula lenta, Quercus rubra,

Pinus strobus) in 0.5 m by 0.5 m subplots. Mean aboveground
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biomass production in the unwarmed, ambient precipitation

treatment was 425 g m�2 in 2009. The average leaf area index

(May–September 2009) of the unwarmed, ambient precipita-

tion treatment was 1.55.

Experimental design

The BACE infrastructure exposed each plot to one of 12 differ-

ent treatments: four levels of warming (referred to as

unwarmed, low, medium, and high warming) were crossed

with three levels of precipitation [ambient, wet (+50%) and

drought (�50%)] in a factorial design (Tharayil et al., 2011).

Precipitation treatments were applied to a zone within each of

the three experimental blocks using rainout shelters, storage

tanks, and sprinklers. The drought zone lay under a shelter

with 15 cm-wide clear polycarbonate slats spaced 15 cm

apart, which removed 50% of the incoming rainfall and trans-

ferred it to a storage tank. In the non-freezing months, this

water was immediately pumped to sprinklers above the wet

zone. A group of four plots lay within each zone, with one

plot subjected to each of the four warming treatments. Warm-

ing of the plant canopy and soil was achieved using ceramic

infrared heaters mounted 1 m above the ground at each cor-

ner of each plot. Feedback control was achieved within each

group of four plots based on the difference in temperature

between the plant canopies of the warmest and ambient plots,

which was monitored every 10 s. Different wattage heaters

(200, 600, 1000) were used to achieve different levels of warm-

ing. The system limited warming of the plant canopy to a

maximum of 4°C above ambient in the warmest plots. There

were a total of 36 experimental plots (three replicates of each

of the 12 treatments). Plots were arranged linearly within each

block, and were spaced 1 m apart. In 2007 a 0.6 m deep trench

was dug around each plot, and lined with layers of polyethyl-

ene sheets to prevent the lateral movement of water and nutri-

ents between the plots. All treatments were in effect as of July

2008.

Soil responses

To create an area without plant roots, we installed a 25 cm

diameter PVC collar to a depth of 30 cm in each experimental

plot in November 2007. We weeded plants from the collar at

the time of installation. To prevent regrowth, we kept the col-

lar covered with brown non-woven spunbound DeWitt weed

fabric (Gemplers, LLC, Madison, WI, USA) that prevented

light transmission but was permeable to water and air, and

checked the collars regularly for weeds. Thus, weed growth

was completely prevented in the collars. Root growth below

30 cm was minimal in these plots. The average root produc-

tion in the unwarmed, ambient precipitation plots (2009) at

0–10 cm and 10–40 cm depth was 153 g m�2 yr�1 (79%) and

40 g m�2 yr�1 (20%), respectively. The ‘B’ horizon (observed

during trenching the plots at the beginning of the experiment)

did not extend below 25–30 cm in any of the plots, and the soil

profile was gravelly after 30 cm. The contribution of roots

from tree seedlings was also likely minimal beyond 30 cm,

since the seedlings had been planted in late summer of 2008.

Measuring heterotrophic respiration (Rh)

Separation of soil respiration into its components (autotrophic

and heterotrophic) is not a straightforward task and each

method has its own problems. Studies have found that insert-

ing deep collars to exclude plant roots is an effective technique

to separate Rh (Zhou et al., 2007) although it has some draw-

backs. Any method used to determine Rh by excluding plants

will significantly alter soil moisture due to lack of plant uptake

(Hanson et al., 2000), but to our knowledge the actual moisture

content from such collars has not been measured in previous

climate change experiments. At BACE, root exclusion collars

increased soil moisture, but did not affect the fidelity of the

drought treatments.

Another challenge of using deep collars to estimate micro-

bial respiration is the potential for measurements to include

decomposition of pre-existing roots. Measurements presented

here were taken from March 2009 to 2010, at least 15 months

after the installation of deep collars in November 2007. This

should have allowed sufficient time for labile compounds

from any roots in the collar to decompose, thereby minimizing

the influence of old roots in our measurements. The diffusion

of CO2 from outside the collar area into the plant exclusion

collar may be another concern with deep collars. While we

cannot rule out the possibility of some diffusion, we think any

contribution would be minimal. In our old-field system we

did not have much root growth below 30 cm and because the

moisture content of plant exclusion collar was always greater

than the rest of the plot (data not shown), we would expect

slower diffusion of CO2 through soil in the collars than

through soil in the vegetated areas.

Since the collars excluded plant roots and fresh litter input,

we attribute respiration measured within the collars entirely

to the non-rhizosphere associated microbial decomposition of

soil organic matter. We measured respiration monthly, using

a LI-COR 6400-09 soil CO2 flux chamber attached to a 6400

portable photosynthetic system. Respiration was measured

between 10:00 and 16:00 hours (local time) in a small PVC col-

lar (10 cm in diameter and 5 cm in height) installed 2–3 cm

into the soil within the larger collar. During winter, snow was

removed from the collars before measurements to avoid the

influence of snow on soil CO2 efflux. Soil temperature at 5 cm

depth was measured simultaneously during respiration mea-

surements using a thermocouple probe. We also measured

volumetric moisture in the top 10 cm of soil on the same day

of the respiration measurements, using time domain reflec-

tometry waveguides installed vertically in the plant exclusion

collars. In August 2009 and April 2010, we also measured res-

piration at two-hour intervals for 24-hour periods in the

unwarmed and high warming plots within all three precipita-

tion treatments.

Data analysis

We used a mixed-model restricted maximum likelihood

(REML) analysis with repeated measures to identify any main

and interactive effects of warming and altered precipitation

on Rh, soil temperature and soil moisture. The four levels of
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warming and three levels of precipitation were designated

numerically in the statistical design. To identify seasonal

effects, we also conducted separate mixed-model analyses for

the spring (March–May), summer (June–August), fall (Sep-

tember–November) and winter (December–February). We

used Tukey’s HSD multicomparison test to detect differences

among individual treatments. Statistical analyses were per-

formed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., 2002–2008,

North Carolina, USA).

We calculated annual, growing season (April–September)

and non-growing season (October–March) cumulative respira-

tion using the method followed by Bremer et al. (1998). Our

measurements were assumed to represent daily maximum soil

CO2 efflux. We calculated the daily minimum efflux as a per-

centage of maximum based on the diel data taken periodically.

We then multiplied the corrected daily flux with the number

of days between each measurement and calculated the cumu-

lative flux over the entire year, as well as during the growing

and non-growing seasons.

We assessed the temperature sensitivity of Rh by fitting data

collected over time (April 2009–March 2010) within each indi-

vidual treatment to the exponential function

Rh ¼ aebT ð1Þ
where Rh is the measured CO2 efflux (lmol m�2 s�1), T is the

soil temperature (oC) at 5 cm depth, a is the basal respiration

(intercept of soil CO2 efflux when temperature is zero) and b is

the temperature sensitivity of soil CO2 efflux. Respiratory quo-

tient (Q10) is calculated as:

Q10 ¼ e10b ð2Þ
Seasonal variation in plant activity strongly influences the

Q10 of total soil respiration (Wang et al., 2010). Since our collars

excluded litter and labile carbon inputs, we assumed that sea-

sonal variation in plant activity would not influence our mea-

surements of Rh. However, seasonal changes in temperature

and soil moisture could exert a major control over temperature

sensitivity of Rh. Therefore, Q10 is referred to as apparent tem-

perature sensitivity or apparent Q10 hereafter. In addition to

annual apparent Q10, we calculated the apparent Q10 for indi-

vidual seasons, and refer to this hereafter as seasonal apparent

Q10. We usedmonthly measurements within each season to cal-

culate the seasonal apparent Q10 for each plot. We then used

mixed model REML analysis to determine whether warming

and precipitation treatments affected the annual and seasonal

apparentQ10 ofRh.

To account for variation in Rh due to soil moisture, both

alone and in combination with temperature, we used separate

functions to model respiration. Measured respiration rates

were fit to soil moisture content using the quadratic function

Rh ¼ y0 þ axþ bx2 ð3Þ
where x is the volumetric moisture content (V/V) in the top

10 cm of soil, and y0, a and b are constants. All curves were fit

with SigmaPlot version 11 (Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA,

USA).

We fit respiration measurements to both soil temperature

and soil water content with a combined exponential and

quadratic function used by Mielnick & Dugas (2000):

Rh ¼ ðaebTÞ�½2:12�ðhv�minhvÞ�ðmaxhv� hvÞc ð4Þ
where hv is the volumetric moisture content, the minimum

volumetric water content of our data set was 5.7% and the

maximum was 38.7%.

We used Matlab (The MathWorks, Inc., 1994–2010, Natick,

MA, USA) to generate a response surface based on the

Mielnick–Dugas equation. We determined coefficients for soil

temperature and soil moisture for each treatment, in both

annual and seasonal analyses.

Results

Soil microclimate

The precipitation treatments effectively altered the

amount of daily rainfall (Fig. S2) in the drought and

wet treatments. The effect of the precipitation treat-

ments on soil moisture varied by month, with the larg-

est effects generally occurring during the growing

season (Fig. 1a; Table S1; P < 0.0001). For example, at

the end of spring (May), soil moisture in the drought

treatment was 31% lower than in ambient plots

(P = 0.0171) and 41% lower than in wet treatments

(P < 0.0001). This pattern was again observed during

the latter half of fall (October–November). Drought

treatment soils were drier than wet treatment soils from

summer (36%; P = 0.0292) until the beginning of fall

(43% drier in September; P < 0.0001).

Warming treatments altered soil temperature

throughout the year (P < 0.0001) except for January

(Fig. 1b; Table S2; P < 0.0001), when soils in the

unwarmed, ambient treatment were frozen to about

12 cm depth, with an average soil temperature of 0.6 °C
at 10 cm. All levels of warming increased soil tempera-

ture during the spring, summer, and fall relative to the

unwarmed treatment (P < 0.0001). Soils were warmed

by an annual average of 1, 2.3, and 3.5 °C in the low,

medium and high warming treatments, respectively,

compared to unwarmed plots. During August and Sep-

tember, drought treatment soils were warmer than wet

treatment soils (by 2°C; P < 0.05).

Heterotrophic respiration: annual and seasonal pattern

Seasonal patterns of Rh generally followed the seasonal

variation of soil temperature, ranging from a minimum

of 0.21 lmol m�2 s�1 in February to a maximum of

5.09 lmol m�2 s�1 in June in the unwarmed, ambient

precipitation treatment (Fig. 2a). Both drought and sup-

plemental precipitation decreased respiration rates

across all warming treatments, primarily during the

growing season (Fig. 2b, c). Over the year (April 2009–
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March 2010) and within seasons, the effect of warming

and precipitation treatments on Rh varied by month

(Table S3; P < 0.0001).

During early spring (March), high (43%) and med-

ium (55%) warming treatments had greater Rh than the

unwarmed treatment (Fig. 3a; P < 0.01). In April, the

medium warming treatment increased Rh by 36% rela-

tive to the unwarmed treatment (P = 0.0257). This pat-

tern reversed in late spring (May), when medium and

high warming treatments suppressed Rh relative to

unwarmed and low warming treatments. Warming did

not affect Rh during summer and fall. In winter, the

effect of warming varied by month (P = 0.0475) with

high and medium warming accelerating respiration in

December and February.

During spring, summer, and fall, precipitation treat-

ments affected Rh (Fig. 3b). During late spring (May)

drought suppressed respiration relative to the ambient

precipitation treatment (by 22%; P = 0.03). During June,

drought decreased respiration compared to both ambi-

ent (by 29% June; P = 0.0135) and wet treatments (by

35%; P = 0.0007). At that time, soil volumetric water con-

tent dropped below 15% in the drought treatment

(Fig. 4). Although soils in the drought treatment had

become wetter by August, microbial respiration did not

increase correspondingly.Rh in the supplemental precip-

itation treatment peaked in June, when soil volumetric

water content remained between 20% and 25% (Fig. 4).

In July, when water content increased above 26% in the

supplemental precipitation treatment, Rh declined shar-

ply. During late summer and early fall, drought reduced

respiration compared to ambient precipitation (August:

31%; P = 0.0062; September: 27%; P = 0.0006). During

mid-fall (October) drought again decreased respiration

compared to both ambient (by 24%; P = 0.0044) and sup-

plemental precipitation treatments (by 21%;P = 0.0230).

Heterotrophic respiration: diel pattern

The diel pattern of Rh did not closely follow the diel

increase in soil temperature at either measurement date

Fig. 1 Seasonal variation in (a) volumetric soil moisture

(n = 12) and (b) soil temperature at 5 cm depth (n = 9) in the

plant exclusion collar from March 2009 to March 2010. Values

represent means ± SE. Key: W, warming; Ppt, precipitation.

Fig. 2 (a) Seasonal variation in Rh in the ambient precipitation

treatment from March 2009 to March 2010 (b) Response of Rh to

the drought treatment, measured as the difference between Rh

in the droughted treatments and that in the unwarmed ambient

precipitation (control) treatments. (c) Effect of the wet treatment

on Rh, calculated as in (b). Values represent means (n = 3) ± SE.
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(Figs S3 and S4), although precipitation and warming

treatments affected mean daily Rh in August. On that

day, high warming suppressed mean daily Rh

(4.8 lmol m�2 s�1) by 20% compared to the unwarmed

treatment (6.0 lmol m�2 s�1; P = 0.0036). Drought also

suppressed mean daily Rh relative to the ambient treat-

ment (P = 0.0077) but not relative to the wet treatments.

In April 2010, climate treatments did not significantly

affect mean daily Rh.

Heterotrophic respiration: cumulative measures

The precipitation treatments affected both annual and

growing season cumulative Rh (P < 0.001; Fig. 5;

Table S4). Drought (452 ± 15 g C m�2 yr�1) sup-

pressed annual cumulative Rh relative to both ambient

(575 ± 25 g C m�2 yr�1; P = 0.0003; Fig. 5a) and wet

treatments (535 ± 13 g C m�2 yr�1; P = 0.0083). Dur-

ing the growing season, drought similarly decreased

cumulative Rh compared to ambient (30%; P < 0.0001;

Fig. 5b) and wet treatments (22%; P = 0.0004). During

the non-growing season, precipitation did not affect Rh

(P = 0.3979). Warming treatments did not affect annual

(P = 0.7946) or growing season cumulative Rh

(P = 0.3231), but marginally increased respiration in

the non-growing season (23%; P = 0.0723).

Heterotrophic respiration: temperature sensitivity

Model fits using the exponential function in Eqn (1)

showed that Rh was strongly related to soil temperature

at 5 cm depth (Fig. 6 and Table 1). When analyzed by

treatment, the annual apparent Q10 of Rh ranged from

1.57 (drought + high warming) to 2.09 (ambient + high

warming). However, mixed model analysis of annual

Q10 values found no effect of warming treatments on

apparent Q10 (P = 0.439). The drought treatment

marginally decreased apparent Q10 (1.78; P = 0.0692)

compared to ambient precipitation (2.07).

In spring, warming affected the apparent Q10 of Rh

(Fig. 7a; Table S5; P = 0.0009). High and medium

warming suppressed the apparent Q10 relative to the

unwarmed treatment (P < 0.01). During the summer,

apparent Q10 did not vary with warming and precipita-

tion treatments (Fig. 7b).

In the fall, both precipitation (P = 0.0008) and warm-

ing (P = 0.0255) affected apparent Q10, with drought

decreasing Q10 below that of ambient and wet treat-

ments (Fig. 7c). The high warming treatment decreased

Fig. 3 (a) Seasonal variation in Rh averaged by warming treat-

ment (n = 9) and (b) precipitation treatment (n = 12) from

March 2009 to March 2010. Values represent means ± SE. Key:

W, warming; Ppt, precipitation.

Fig. 4 Effect of precipitation treatments on soil moisture at

10 cm depth (a), soil temperature at 5 cm depth (b) and Rh (c)

during summer 2009. Values represent means (n = 12) ± SE.
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apparent Q10 relative to the unwarmed (Fig. 7c;

P = 0.0458) and low warming treatments (P = 0.0425).

In the winter, neither warming nor precipitation treat-

ments affected apparent Q10 of Rh.

We found a positive correlation of annual, spring

and fall apparent Q10 to soil volumetric moisture con-

tent at 10 cm depth (Fig. 8a; Table 2) and a negative

correlation to soil temperature at 5 cm depth (Fig. 8b;

Table 2). However, in summer apparent Q10 was not

related to soil water content or soil temperature.

Heterotrophic respiration: characterizing sensitivity to
moisture and temperature

Although more than 50% of the variation in annual Rh

in our study was explained by soil temperature at 5 cm

depth (Eqn 1), the combined soil temperature and

moisture model best captured annual variability in 8

out of 12 treatments (Eqn 3; Table S6). In spring and

fall most of the variability was explained by the tem-

perature function, but in summer the moisture function

alone provided the best fit. The surface response curve

produced by fitting the Mielnick–Dugas equation

combining both temperature and moisture to the

unwarmed, ambient precipitation treatment (Fig. 9)

illustrated that respiration proceeded fastest at the

warmest temperatures when soils contained 20–30%
volumetric water content.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the

temperature sensitivity of heterotrophic respiration

both annually and seasonally, as affected by experi-

mental warming and altered precipitation. Our results

clearly suggest that the effect of warming on Rh and its

temperature sensitivity varied seasonally. In contrast to

warming, altered precipitation strongly affected Rh,

with cumulative Rh decreasing in drought. Even in this

mesic ecosystem, where water might be expected to

play only a weak role in controlling Rh, respiration

Fig. 5 Annual (a) and growing season (b) cumulative Rh. Val-

ues represent means (n = 12) ± SE.

Fig. 6 Exponential relationship between Rh and soil tempera-

ture (April 2009–March 2010) in drought (a) ambient (b) and

wet (c) precipitation treatments. Points represent individual plot

measurements. Details in Table 1.
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dropped sharply at both lower and upper soil moisture

thresholds. The observed hysteresis in Rh following

drought (see Fig. 10, and below) may have been due to

changes in soil physical properties and lags in micro-

bial activity. Further research to characterize the mech-

anisms driving these patterns could contribute to a

generalizable framework for reducing uncertainty in

predictions of climate-carbon feedbacks.

Responses of heterotrophic respiration to warming

Based on kinetic theory (Arrhenius, 1889), it is widely

assumed that microbial decomposition of soil organic

matter increases with temperature. Thus, climate

warming is expected to stimulate heterotrophic respira-

tion and produce a positive feedback by increasing

atmospheric CO2. Consistent with this expectation,

many studies have found positive relationships

between temperature and Rh within ecosystems over

time (Lin et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 2007; Schindlbacher

et al., 2009). In contrast, we found that experimental

warming did not consistently stimulate Rh in this mesic

old-field ecosystem. Warming stimulated Rh only dur-

ing the early spring. Early spring coincides with freeze-

thaw cycles, which may have provided a flush of labile

carbon at a time of optimal soil moisture for microbial

activity (Matzner & Borken, 2008). The labile carbon

could have come from microbial biomass (Skogland

et al., 1988) or the release of physically protected

organic matter due to changes in aggregation following

a freeze-thaw cycle (Herrmann & Witter, 2002). By late

spring, the warming effect disappeared as warming

intensified soil moisture limitation, which likely trig-

gered substrate limitation of microbial respiration. Pre-

vious studies in arid and semiarid ecosystems have

also shown such that the indirect effects of warming on

soil moisture can outweigh the thermal stimulation of

microbial activity (Almagro et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009).

Our results suggest that this can occur even in mesic

systems where moisture is not generally thought to

limit microbial activity.

During summer and fall, Rh did not respond to

warming even in the ambient and wet treatments,

where soil moisture was unlikely to be limiting. We

speculate that the lack of a temperature response dur-

ing this period could have been due to reductions in

microbial biomass or changes in community composi-

tion resulting from (unmeasured) changes in substrate

availability. Our results suggest that there are many

conditions under which warming will not stimulate

microbial respiration; microbes can experience sub-

strate limitation due to limited enzyme activity or lim-

ited diffusion under dry conditions, and some

conditions might induce stress responses or even

reduce microbial biomass.

Responses of heterotrophic respiration to altered
precipitation

In contrast to the limited effects of experimental warm-

ing, our results showed that altered precipitation can

strongly influence Rh, not only through well-known

direct effects, but also by altering the apparent tempera-

ture sensitivity of Rh. Annual cumulative Rh decreased

by 21% with drought, but did not change in the wet

treatments relative to ambient. These results are consis-

tent with those of a girdling experiment conducted in a

pine forest, where drought significantly suppressed Rh

(Scott-Denton et al., 2006). Other studies in old-field sys-

tems have found total soil respiration (including root

respiration) unresponsive to warming, but sensitive to

soil moisture (Wan et al., 2007; Garten et al., 2009). Soil

water content can alter Rh by changing substrate avail-

ability and by altering the composition and activity of

decomposer microbes (Williams, 2007). In drier soils, a

thinner film of water coats the soil particles, slowing the

diffusion of labile substrates and reducing the activity

of exo-enzymes needed for the decomposition of

organic matter (Stark & Firestone, 1995).

Threshold, hysteretic responses of heterotrophic
respiration to summer soil moisture

In contrast to many other studies, and to moisture func-

tions incorporated into some biogeochemical models,

maximum Rh occurred at intermediate moisture levels

(Fig. 9). Soil water content below a threshold of about

15% may have imposed desiccation stress on microbial

decomposers, and may have limited diffusion of solu-

ble substrates that are necessary for microbial growth

Table 1 Exponential relationship between Rh and soil temperature (April 2009–March 2010) and apparent Q10 values

Warming Drought Ambient Wet

Unwarmed Rh = 0.59e0.06T, r2 = 0.60, Q10 = 1.77 Rh = 0.70e0.07T, r2 = 0.61, Q10 = 2.07 Rh = 0.67e0.07T, r2 = 0.66, Q10 = 1.96

Low Rh = 0.51e0.07T, r2 = 0.77, Q10 = 1.94 Rh = 0.63e0.07T, r2 = 0.69, Q10 = 2.03 Rh = 0.62e0.07T, r2 = 0.66, Q10 = 2.01

Medium Rh = 0.60e0.05T, r2 = 0.61, Q10 = 1.57 Rh = 0.51e0.07T, r2 = 0.82, Q10 = 2.09 Rh = 0.62e0.06T, r2 = 0.50, Q10 = 1.89

High Rh = 0.68e0.05T, r2 = 0.57, Q10 = 1.60 Rh = 0.60e0.06T, r2 = 0.69, Q10 = 1.84 Rh = 0.52e0.06T, r2 = 0.68, Q10 = 1.91
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and metabolic activity. In the drought treatment, we

saw evidence for hysteresis: although soil water content

increased from <15% in June to 20% in August in the

drought treatment, Rh remained low (Fig. 10). We sus-

pect that the microbial community was stressed by the

drought, causing a decline in biomass and activity. Fol-

lowing rewetting, there may have been a lack of hetero-

trophic activity prior to population recovery. Microbes

may have also allocated more assimilated C to growth

than respiration during the recovery period, resulting

in increased carbon use efficiency, which may be a criti-

cal control on Rh rates (Allison et al., 2010). The hystere-

sis in Rh could also be explained by changes in soil

structural properties during drought that further affect

soil microbes and the mobility of enzymes and sub-

strates. Soil properties such as water repellency and

aggregrate structure can change with soil drying,

affecting soil water holding capacity, surface tension,

and other properties upon rewetting (Derjaguin &

Churaev, 1986; Bauters et al., 1998; Goebel et al., 2011).

Water repellency due to prolonged drying can prevent

the homogenous rewetting of the organic horizon,

which could delay the recovery of respiration following

rewetting of dried soils (Muhr & Borken, 2009). These

results are important in the context of changing precipi-

tation patterns; future projections suggest less frequent,

more intense rainfall, increasing the severity of drought

in some systems (Easterling et al., 2000; Neelin et al.,

2006).

Heterotrophic respiration declined above a threshold

of about 26% soil moisture. Soil water content above

this threshold could reduce the diffusion of oxygen and

thus impede microbial activity (Skopp et al., 1990;

Luo & Zhou, 2006). At soil water contents between 15%

and 25%, heterotrophic activity maintained a nearly

constant rate in the ambient precipitation treatment.

Studies to date have highlighted the potential of

reduced precipitation to affect carbon balance in semi-

arid ecosystems, but mesic systems are thought to be

less prone to changes in moisture availability (Wu et al.,

2011). Our study site is a mesic system with intermedi-

ate water levels where Rh strongly responded to the

alteration in the quantity of rainfall. Mesic systems such

as ours could have nonlinear responses to microbial

respiration with distinct soil moisture thresholds

(Knapp et al., 2008) such as those we found evidence

for. If similar thresholds separate the upper and lower

limit of optimum soil moisture for soil microbes in

other systems, responses similar to the framework in

Fig. 10 could be implemented in models to improve

predictions of the consequences of projected climatic

scenarios (Porporato et al., 2004) for soil organic matter

decomposition. It is possible that hysteresis could be

better captured in models of soil respiration when the

measure of water content is replaced by water poten-

tial. Hysteresis is commonly observed in the relation-

ship between soil water content and water potential

when a given soil is dried and then rewetted, and can

be caused by a variety of changes in soil properties

(Haines, 1930; Klausner, 1991). After drying, soil holds

water with greater tenacity at a given water content;

this phenomenon has been simulated with a variety of

hysteresis models (Pham et al., 2005). Studies have

shown that soil matric potential is a better index of soil

water availability for plant roots and microbes than vol-

Fig. 7 Apparent Q10 of Rh in spring (a), summer (b), and fall

(c). Values represent means ± SE (n = 3). Letters a and b indi-

cates difference (Tukey’s HSD) between the warming treat-

ments and y and z between precipitation treatments.
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umetric or gravimetric water content, particularly at

lower water contents (Davidson et al., 1998).

Our study also highlights the importance of seasonal

variability in precipitation for the response of soil car-

bon to warming. Periods of rain during the growing

season may lead to carbon losses through increased Rh,

whereas periods of drought will decrease microbial

activity and hence Rh. However, some of the carbon

stored due to decrease in Rh due to drought could be

released during subsequent wet periods or years (Bor-

ken et al., 2006). Most of the recent debate on the carbon

feedback to climate has focused on the temperature

effect on soil organic matter decomposition (Melillo

et al., 2002; Kirschbaum, 2004; Reichstein et al., 2005).

However, we found that the absolute rate of Rh

responded more strongly to altered precipitation than

warming in all three growing seasons. This suggests

that projected changes in rainfall patterns during these

growing seasons could strongly influence carbon stor-

age or loss.

Fig. 8 The relationship between apparent Q10 of Rh to soil volumetric moisture at 10 cm depth (a) and soil temperature at 5 cm depth

(b). Points represent seasonal apparent Q10 values of individual plots estimated using Eqn (1). Details in Table 2.

Table 2 Correlation of apparent Q10 of Rh to soil temperature (5 cm) and soil volumetric moisture content (10 cm)

Season Correlation with soil temperature Correlation with soil moisture

Spring Q10 = 13.6564 exp(�0.1127 x); r2 = 0.30 Q10 = 6.0846 � 41.7753 x + 99.9902 x2; r2 = 0.24

Summer Q10 = 1.1886 exp(2.3622E-011 x); r2 = 0 Q10 = 0.8973 + 3.4273 x � 8.8545 x2; r2 = 0.01

Fall Q10 = 4.5528 exp(�0.0472 x); r2 = 0.22 Q10 = 0.7018 + 6.5199 x � 6.1747 x2; r2 = 0.27

Annual Q10 = 8.6787 exp(�0.0838 x); r2 = 0.50 Q10 = 2.1655 � 10.8743 x + 35.7325 x2; r2 = 0.20

Fig. 9 Response surface curve formed using the output from

Mielnick and Dugas model for the unwarmed, ambient precipi-

tation treatment. The model combines both soil temperature

data (5 cm depth) and volumetric moisture content (10 cm

depth) for the entire year (2009–2010) to generate the response

surface.

Fig. 10 Conceptual diagram illustrating threshold, hysteretic

responses of Rh to soil moisture during summer. Shaded areas

represent the lower and upper thresholds. Solid arrows show

the trajectory of Rh as soil moisture slips out of the optimum

zone. The broken arrow shows the trajectory of Rh as soil mois-

ture increases from below the lower threshold. Data points are

means of monthly Rh.
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Interactive effects of temperature and moisture on Rh:
implications for climate-carbon feedbacks

The magnitude of any soil carbon feedback to climate

change depends on the temperature sensitivity (Q10) of

soil organic matter decomposition (Kirschbaum, 2010).

We believe the respiration we measured primarily

resulted from the decomposition of humified organic

matter, since our root exclusion technique prevented

labile carbon inputs though root exudates or plant lit-

ter. [Root exclusion techniques are more widely used to

separate autotrophic and heterotrophic components of

soil respiration than isotope labeling methods because

they are more straightforward (Epron, 2009). However,

they can be subject to some error; issues related to our

deep-collar technique are discussed above, in the Meth-

ods section.] Compared to the annual apparent Q10 of

total soil respiration and rhizospheric respiration

(V. Suseela & J. S. Dukes, unpublished results), the

annual apparent temperature sensitivity of Rh was

unresponsive to warming treatments. Similar results

have been reported by other studies in which root res-

piration responded more strongly to warming, but res-

piration from areas in which roots and new carbon

inputs were excluded had the lowest Q10 values (Boone

et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2007). Studies have also shown

that microbially mediated soil respiration had lower

temperature sensitivity in the absence of labile carbon

(Arevalo et al., 2010; Yuste et al., 2010). However, we

found that the effects of warming and precipitation on

the apparent Q10 of Rh varied by season. Irrespective of

soil moisture content, our high warming treatment

decreased apparent Q10 in both spring and fall. We sus-

pect substrate availability decreased and became a lim-

iting factor in warmed soils, leading to lower apparent

Q10 (Davidson et al., 2006). Our results support the sug-

gestion by Yuste et al. (2003) that models with season-

ally varying parameters may be more accurate than

those with constant parameters.

The reduction in apparent Q10 in the drought treat-

ment during fall confirms the potential of soil water

content to modify the temperature sensitivity of Rh.

Low soil moisture in the drought treatment during the

fall might have contributed to this pattern. These find-

ings have potential implications for climate-carbon

modeling, as uncertainty remains regarding environ-

mental controls over microbial decomposition of soil

organic matter. While much controversy surrounds the

effect of warming on microbial respiration (e.g. Luo

et al., 2001; Knorr et al., 2005; Fang et al., 2006; Conant

et al., 2008; Hartley & Ineson, 2008) our results high-

light the relative importance of soil moisture and sea-

sonal variation in determining the responses of Rh to

temperature and moisture. Many ecosystem processes

respond rapidly to short-term weather variation, and

models that do not include this high-frequency envi-

ronmental variability may produce misleading conclu-

sions (Heimann & Reichstein, 2008; Medvigy et al.,

2010).

Our results suggest that the use of algorithms that

allow temperature sensitivity to change with seasonal

variations in temperature and moisture could improve

model predictions of Rh for some locations, but the spa-

tial and temporal scales at which models operate may

complicate the implementation of such algorithms. Our

results were observed in a temperate ecosystem with

strong seasonality; tropical ecosystems have much

smaller seasonal temperature variability and could con-

ceivably have little variation in temperature sensitivity,

although we are not aware of studies that have tested

this. Our study clearly suggests that annual apparent

Q10 of Rh is negatively related to temperature and posi-

tively to moisture. However, seasonal apparent Q10 val-

ues varied temporally with soil moisture and soil

temperature (Fig. 8a, b). The apparent Q10 values of Rh

from this study and from future work in other biomes

could be used to develop a temporally variable Q10

function (Tjoelker et al., 2001) that responds to abiotic

conditions.
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Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article:

Figure S1. Monthly average rainfall (1952–2008) from Bedford weather station, Massachusetts. The upper and lower error bars indi-
cate 90th and 10th percentile, respectively.
Figure S2. Daily rainfall in the ambient treatment (vertical bars) and cumulative rainfall in the drought, ambient and wet treatments
fromMarch 2009 toMarch 2010. The filled stars represent the day ofmeasurement ofmicrobial respiration.
Figure S3. Diurnal variation in Rh on April 19, 2010 in drought (a), ambient (b), and wet (c) treatments, and corresponding soil tem-
perature in drought (d), ambient (e), and wet (f) treatments. (g) Soil moisture content on the measurement day.
FigureS4.Diurnal variation inRh onAugust 17, 2009 indrought (a), ambient (b), andwet (c) treatments, and corresponding soil temper-
ature indrought (d), ambient (e), andwet (f) treatments. (g) Soilmoisture content on themeasurementday.
Table S1. Results of the mixed model restricted maximum likelihood analysis of the responses of soil moisture (10 cm depth) to
warming and precipitation treatments and time of sampling. Key: W, warming; Ppt, precipitation; NDF, numerator degrees of free-
dom; DDF, denominator degrees of freedom.
Table S2. Results of the mixed model restricted maximum likelihood analysis of the responses of soil temperature (5 cm depth) to
warming and precipitation treatments and time of sampling. Key: W, warming; Ppt, precipitation; NDF, numerator degrees of free-
dom; DDF, denominator degrees of freedom.
Table S3. Results of the mixed model restricted maximum likelihood analysis of the responses of Rh to warming and precipitation
treatments and time of sampling. Key: W, warming; Ppt, precipitation; NDF, numerator degrees of freedom; DDF, denominator
degrees of freedom.
Table S4. Results of the mixed model restricted maximum likelihood analysis of the responses of cumulative Rh to warming and
precipitation treatments. Key: W, warming; Ppt, precipitation; NDF, numerator degrees of freedom; DDF, denominator degrees of
freedom.
Table S5. Results of the mixed model restricted maximum likelihood analysis of the responses of apparent temperature sensitivity
of Rh to warming and precipitation treatments. Key: W, warming; Ppt, precipitation; NDF, numerator degrees of freedom; DDF,
denominator degrees of freedom.
Table S6. Correlation (r2) of measured microbial respiration values to environmental variables using temperature (y = aebx), mois-
ture (y = y0 + ax + bx2) and combined exponential and quadratic (Melnick–Dugas) functions. Numbers in bold indicate the best fit
of the three functions in cases where the fit is greater than 0.2.
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